


   

Our Story

MumsAid is a maternal mental health charity that was founded in 2012 to address
the lack of support for mothers during pregnancy and after birth. We believe
passionately that pregnancy and new motherhood can be an exciting, but also
challenging, time, and that the right support can make a difference, not just to
mothers but to the healthy emotional development of their babies, and the broader
well-being of their families and communities.

We are proud to be supporting over 150 mothers and their families with maternal
mental health every year. Since MumsAid was established we have grown from a
small start up to a well-established and award-winning charity that has achieved
national recognition. We reach women who wouldn’t normally access counselling
and support couples with the transition to parenthood.

Our work is founded on the belief that early identification of and support for
perinatal mental health difficulties is critical. We have seen how the right support
makes a difference, not just to mothers but also to the healthy emotional
development of their babies and the wellbeing of their families. Dedicated to
removing barriers that prevent women seeking help, we train frontline professionals
in perinatal mood disorders and challenge the stigma that surrounds postnatal
depression.

Why our work is vital

Up to 1 in 5 mums are affected by mental health difficulties. Many will hide or play
down the severity of their illness. If untreated these difficulties can have a life-
changing impact for them and their families. Early intervention and specialist support
are critical for improving the outcomes for mothers and their babies.   

About MumsAid



Free counselling in Greenwich children’s centres to help any local mother
experiencing mental health issues during pregnancy and after birth.
Specialist therapeutic support for young mothers aged 21 years and under with
YoungMumsAid.
Free creche facilities if needed.
Befriending and group support.
Out-of-hours, private sessions for working parents and couples.

Our therapy is open to women of all backgrounds, but we have a particular focus on
marginalised groups within our local community, including mothers from BME
communities, those on low incomes and single mothers.

Our Services

MumsAid  delivers a growing
programme of support during
the perinatal period (pregnancy,
birth and the early infant years),
which includes:

“I strongly believe that the opportunity that I had with MumsAid made all
the difference in getting to where I am now; a happy, outgoing, thriving

Mum.” Rachel

"The feedback from MumsAid clients has been very positive; your input and
intervention has made huge differences to their lives, and also their
families.” Veronica, Health Visitor and Community Practice Teacher



About the Role
MumsAid is currently looking for 2 new, dynamic, trustees who can bring their energy and
expertise to the board.  As we look to develop and expand our services further, we are
looking for skilled, strategic minded individuals, passionate about our values that are able
to provide strategic guidance and input.

We are particularly keen to recruit trustees who have experience in the following areas:
Digital Systems, Information Management and Organisational Growth, Change
Management and Marketing.  Equally, if you share our passion for supporting mothers
and their families with maternal mental health and feel you have something to offer the
board, we would love to hear from you.

Trustees must have:
• A commitment to our organisation and its objectives;
• Strategic vision;      
• Independent judgement;      
• An ability to think creatively;
• An understanding of legal duties, responsibilities and liabilities of trusteeship;
• A willingness to devote the necessary time and effort to their duties as a Trustee.

In addition to your statutory duties, each trustee should use any specific skills, knowledge
or experience they have to help the board of trustees reach sound decisions. This may
involve scrutinising board papers, leading discussions, focusing on key issues, providing
advice and guidance on new initiatives, or other issues in which the trustee has special
expertise. 

What’s in it for the volunteer?

This is an exciting time for MumsAid as we develop and expand our services and explore
opportunities to share our expertise more widely so that we can support more mothers
and babies in Greenwich and beyond. You will be able to use your skills and experience to
ensure we have a robust strategy in place. You will have the opportunity to both
showcase your skills as well as learn new ones.

Time Commitment

• The role will require regular attendance at two-hour board meetings, held every 6 weeks
in Greenwich/Blackheath, plus one half-day awayday per year. 
• We also expect trustees to be able to provide support for MumsAid in between
meetings, usually remotely. This might be through involvement in board sub-committees
which meet every 6 weeks (e.g. on finance and fundraising) or project groups, or by
providing advice, input or guidance to the senior management as appropriate (e.g. acting
as a sounding board for the CEO, reviewing or commenting on reports, funding
applications or policies).



Applications should be made via Reach in the first instance.
Please email trusteeworks@reachvolunteering.org.uk and

provide your CV, along with a covering letter stating why you
wish to work for the organisation, how your skills would add

value to the board and any other relevant information.

How to Apply

Reach Volunteering - 17 Oval Way, London SE11 5RR
Charity registered in England and Wales No 278837 and Scotland SC041623


